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He broke her heart years ago and now heâ€™s backâ€¦Assigned to any nurseâ€™s nightmare shift
at the main emergency unit of Solaris, Ariana canâ€™t wait to let loose after work and head to the
most glamorous party of the year with her best friend.Except nothing ever goes as planned.Her
terrible shift only turns worse when she comes face-to-face with Dasir â€“ her best friendâ€™s older
brother â€“ the handsome alien soldier who broke her hear four years ago, and whom she still
hasnâ€™t quite forgottenâ€¦He had sworn to never return to Solaris...Dasir has had the worst day in
the history of his military career. Sent back to the Solar System on a mission, his unit barely
survives an attack. On top of everything, heâ€™s ended up on Solaris â€“ the one station heâ€™d
sworn to never return to.He immediately bumps to the very woman he left the station for â€“ Ariana.
Even years after he last saw her, she still manages to make his blood boil and set his mating urges
on fire.And he isnâ€™t sure he can resist her this timeâ€¦Ariana is a short, standalone sci-fi romance
with a HEA and no cliffhangers. Intended for mature audiences only.
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Why are the women in these scifi romance stories so effing stupid that they can't recognize their

one true love even if he falls on top of them. This story also could have taken place anywhere, there
really was no science fiction to it. I was disappointed in this short novel but the author did do a pretty
good job of describing the alien people to the reader.

I hate it when I get a book and am ready to settle in for a lazy afternoon read only to wonder what
just happened?1. This was not called a short story, novelette, or Harlequin. I really didn't know it
was 72 pages. It said:"Solaris Station Book 1".2. Okay, short story. BBW Science Fiction Alien
Romance. Romance does not and never will be sex. Erotica is not romance. Women love romance,
some like erotica but they are very different. Look it up. Weddings should be romantic, this tale had
a beautiful wedding. Love is romantic, the pre-sex stuff, words, looks, kisses, embarrassment,
picnics, dating all the things that build a relationship. In romance books you get to know your
characters, their thoughts, fears, hopes, life so the reader becomes emotionally involved with the
characters good and bad.Okay so, now to the story. This is a really good beginning to what could
have been a fantastic book. In my ignorance of the length, I was enjoying this story until all of a
sudden...sex and over! Me. Nova has a great storyline started. Her writing is easy to read. The
editing was okay with not too many errors. As an Author, if she gets serious about a BOOK/NOVEL,
I will buy it and read it. If it isn't jus one sexual exploit after another, I bet I will enjoy it. There are not
a lot of true Sci-fyi Romance writers left. 50 Shades of Grey did them in, now everyone just works
on SSDD. Let's be honest, there are only so many ways to describe a blowout.If you want a short
read (really short), I think you will enjoy this book about a human girl and a sexy blue alien. Enjoy.

A friendship of her best friend and her brother turn awfully wrong four years earlier when he just up
an disappeared when he promised her to take her to her graduation gala. Then he just shows up
injured in her station with his unit . 18+

I really liked this book, the author did a great job. I just wish it was longer. I connected easily with
the characters, although a bit more world and species building would have helped.

I like this story, it was meant to be, Destiny had made it happen, they just needed a very strong
push In the right direction. It was a perfect romance story. Ty.

Well even though this book was short it still felt like a normal relationship gone wrong. I liked how it
was just them nit communicating like an actual couple.
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